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Back by popular demand, Comedian Bob Marley 
Sunday, July 8, 2012 

7:00 pm @ the Community Center 

Tickets $20.00, sold at the Golf Pro Shop 

Limited space; so plan on purchasing your tickets early. 
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Important Information 

Town of Frye Island 
1 Sunset Road 
Frye Island, ME 04071 
Phone: 207-655-4551  
Fax: 207-655-3422 
Email: office@fryeisland.com 
Web site: www.fryeisland.com 
Town Manager: Wayne Fournier  

Office Hours 
Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Sunday & Monday: Closed 

Code Enforcement Officer 
John Thompson 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies 
– Call 911 

Non-emergencies 
Frye Island Police: (207-893-2810) 

Police Chief: Rod Beaulieu 
 
Fire Department: (207-655-8618) 

Fire Chief: Steve Persson 

Executive Committee 
John Nun First Selectman 
Mark Thomas Selectman 
Brian Walker Selectman 
Dave Bond Executive Committee - Chair 
Bob Sutherland 
Gary Donohue 
Tim McCarthy 
 
Joe Potts Municipal Treasurer 

Public Works Department 
Phone: 207-655-7493 
Director: John Crosby 

Transfer Station Operating Hours 

Saturday: 10 AM - 6 PM 
Sunday: 10 AM - 6 PM 
Wednesday: 10 AM - 6 PM (during High Season) 
Holiday weekends: Saturday - Monday, 10 AM - 6 PM 

Frye Island News Service 
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com 
Submission deadline: 
Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions 

Representative to Legislature 
Michael D. McClellan (R-Raymond) 
District 103 
27 Pismire Mountain Road 
Raymond, ME 04071 
(207) 655-4438 
RepMichael.McClellan@legislature.maine.gov 

State Senator 
Bill Diamond (D-Cumberland) 
District 12 
10 Crown Point Rd 
Windham, ME 04062 
(207) 892-8941 
SenBill.Diamond@legislature.maine.gov 
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Island Manager’s Comments 

Greetings everyone:  

Lake Level: The lake level has dropped 10 ½ inches this 
past week which puts it right in the middle of the range 
established by the existing license SD Warren has to 
operate the Eel Weir Dam. That’s a good thing. Now 
let’s hope it remains within the appropriate range and we 
return to some degree of normalcy as it relates to the 
lake level. 

There has been no change with the status of SD 
Warren’s permit application, and the revised Lake Level 
Management Plan. I would urge everyone to view the 
Save Our Sebago website at, www.saveoursebago.com, 
for information. I will let you know as soon as there is a 
change to report.  

Safety: A tragic event this week prompts me to remind 
everyone of the need to recreate safely. On Wednesday a 
young man, 29 years old, from Gorham, Maine, died 
when he jumped from Frye’s Leap. He and some friends 
were boating on the Lake when they decided to climb 
the rock and jump off. He wasn’t the first, and 
unfortunately, he probably won’t be the last. This young 
man leaves behind grieving parents, friends, and a small 
child. I know that there will be others that climb the rock 
this year to jump from Frye’s Leap, (even though they 
will be trespassing on private property), just because it is 
there and they can’t resist the challenge. If you have 
children that are so inclined, please think about the 
potential consequences. As a parent, can you imagine 
how that young man’s parents must feel right now? 

So, come to the Island and enjoy all of the amenities 
offered, but do it responsibly and safely… Please! 
Ferry: I want to remind everyone that we have a ferry 
schedule that we do our best to stick to. This schedule is 
posted on line, and copies are available at the ferry 
trailer, and at the Town Office. In addition, every week a 
shorter version is published in the FINS. Please check 
the schedule; it could save a lot of aggravation for 
everyone.  

On Wednesday evening we had a couple of vehicles 
waiting at the Island ferry landing at 7:45 PM. when we 
made the final run. Normally on that Wednesday the 
ferry would have shut down at 7:00 PM. We were 
running this late only because of the earlier incident. 
Obviously, these folks had not reviewed the ferry 
schedule. But, on this night they were lucky. 

On any other Wednesday these folks could have been 
waiting for the Thursday morning ferry.  

The “high season” ferry schedule begins today, and the 
operating hours change, so make sure you review the 
schedule. In addition, there are certain hours of the day, 
and certain days of the week when we will be operating 
two ferries. You should check this and consider 
scheduling your arrivals and departures, as best you can, 
when we have two ferries in service. It could expedite 
your trip to and from the Island.  

I want to thank everyone that got caught up in the tragic 
events of Wednesday for their patience and 
understanding. The ferry landing on the mainland was 
used by the Cumberland County Sheriff’s Department, 
the Game Wardens, and Raymond Rescue, as the 
command center which did create some ferry delays; but 
everyone was extremely cooperative and understanding. 
I also want to thank Ronnie Ilich for being there to help 
keep the area organized and a special thank you to 
Captain Karen Spring and Mate Cody Ventresca. They 
shuttled constantly from 3:30 PM to 8:00PM, without a 
break, in the 90+ degree temperatures to keep the ferry 
landing clear and get everyone where they wanted to be. 
This was a job well done by everyone.   

Fire Works: The annual 4th of July fire works this year 
are scheduled for Saturday, July 7 at the Long Beach 
Marina. They start at dusk, or, whenever the fire works 
technician thinks it is dark enough. There is no specific 
time so please don’t call the office asking what time the 
fire works start. We don’t know, it is whenever it is dark 
enough. 

Resignation: Paul and Ruth Ann Bourque recently 
resigned from their positions on the Frye Island 
Volunteer Fire Dept. For many years they have 
responded to calls on the Island, unselfishly giving of 
their time and efforts to serve the community. Their 
service will be missed and they deserve a tremendous 
thank you from all of us.  

USS Michael Murphy (DDG 112): Michael Murphy 
day has been scheduled for July 28th. This is the last ship 
of the Arleigh Burke-class destroyers to be built at Bath 
Iron Works. The ship was named for Michael Patrick 
Murphy, a US Navy SEAL. Lieutenant Murphy was 
posthumously awarded the Congressional Medal of 
Honor for his actions during Operation Red Wings in 
Afghanistan in June 2005. He was the first sailor 
awarded the Medal of Honor since the Vietnam War.  

 

Town News 
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If Dick Norris hasn’t cornered you already to volunteer 
to help, I would urge you to consider, as a minimum, 
inviting a couple (more if you want) of the crew 
members to share dinner with you and your family that 
evening. It is an opportunity to meet some truly 
remarkable young men and women.    

Beano: We have been trying, unsuccessfully I should 
add, to find someone to run the BEANO this season. I 
can’t submit the license application until I have a name 
to put on it. So, if someone doesn’t step up pretty soon 
we will not have the BEANO this season. If you would 
be interested in running this activity, please call the 
office. 

Taxes: A friendly reminder that the second installment 
of the property tax is due on June 30. All taxes 
outstanding after that date will accrue interest. 

Executive Committee Meeting: The next Board of 
Selectmen / Executive Committee meeting has been 
scheduled for Saturday July 14th. The meeting will be 
held at the Community Center and will begin at 9 AM. 

Frye Island Inc. Board Meeting: The meeting of the 
FII Board has been scheduled for 8:00AM on Saturday 
July 7th at the Community Center. 

Have a safe week and very enjoyable weekend! 

Wayne 

Board of Appeals 
The Frye Island Board of Appeals is looking for a new 
member. If you would like to volunteer your time and 
become a member of the FI Board of Appeals please 
contact the office. Meetings are typically once per month 
on a Friday evening. This will provide you with an 
opportunity to learn about the Town and Maine 
Municipalities. 

Board of Appeals Meetings will be held: 

Friday, July 20 
Friday, August 17 
Friday, September 21 
Friday, October 2 

Marina Committee Meeting 
Saturday, June 23, 2012 at 8:30 a.m. 
Community Center Chapel 
There is a Marina Committee meeting scheduled for 
Saturday, June 23rd at 830 AM in the Community Center 
Chapel. 

 

Planning Board 
Saturday, June 23, 2012 at 8:30 a.m. 
Community Center 
Agenda 
Read and approve 
Minutes of May 26, 2012 meeting 

Old Business: 
Comp. Plan 
Future meeting with the Executive Committee 
Future meeting date with Stephanie Carver 
Gilman Property 
Litter Ordinance 

New Business: 
ATV/UTV Discussion 
Please send any request for additional agenda items to 
Steve Kaplan skaplan34@yahoo.com 

All Planning Board Meetings are open to the public 
APPROVED PLANNING BOARD MINUTES ARE 
AVAILABLE ON Frye Island. Com WEB SITE 

Office Note 
EZ Ride: If you are sending a check to the office for 
your EZ Ride Account, please include your name and lot 
#. We do not use your bar code number. 

Attention Marina Equity Owners: It is necessary for 
the equity owners who rent their slips to forward to the 
office a permission note so that we know who is in what 
slip. Every year we get sinking boat reports and it will 
make contacts much easier. To date, we have only 4 
permission slips. 

Frye Island Directory: The 2012 Directory will be 
published soon, so if you have any changes to make, 
please use the update sheets in the office. 
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Frye Island Public Works 
Transfer Station 

207-655-7493 
 
Transfer Station 
Our new compactors are working beautifully and much 
quieter than the old trash truck. 

Our Transfer Station attendants are, Deb Edwards, Evan 
Davis and Trish Flynn, they are always ready to help 
with your needs. They have done a great job keeping the 
area clean and neat. 

Hours; 
Saturdays, 10 am to 6 pm 
Sundays, 10 am to 6 pm 
Wednesdays, 10 am to 6 pm 

Holiday weekends, Saturdays, Sundays, Mondays, 
10 am to 6 pm 

The Public Works Department will aggressively pursue, 
fine and if need be prosecute any illegal dumping at the 
transfer station or the beach barrels. 

Please purchases a good quality trash barrel with a 
locking lid, also many stores carry rodent and raccoon 
resistant trash bags. 

 

DPW thought for the week; 

“The only reason God created man is because he was 
disappointed with the monkey.” 

~ Mark Twain 

Waterline Work 
Work continues on Leisure Lane, as we excavate for the 
waterline our crew is also constructing/repairing 
roadside drainage and replacing defective or plugged 
culverts. During the fall we will backtrack and neaten up 
and/or mulch, seed or riprap disturbed areas. 

Ernie Wrzesinsky has been volunteering with the 
“Trench Monkeys” (he’s the tall one) Thanks Ernie! 

Propane 
Amerigas Propane Company has agreed to service Frye 
Island, several residents have already signed up for this 
long awaited alternate company, the competition should 
be great for all of us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Taken 6/14/2012 – Ted Pounds Lot 29. 

AmeriGas 
America's Propane Company 

William Anctil 
Account Manager 

45 Riverside Street Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Office: 207-786-0671 
Cell: 207-232-2394 
Fax: 207-777-5839 

Email: william.anctil@amerigas.com 
www.amerigas.com 
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Sunday: 10am – 6pm 

Monday: Closed (Open 10am – 
6pm During a Holiday 
Weekend) 

Tuesday: Closed 

Wednesday: Closed (Open 10am – 
6pm During High 
Season) 

Thursday: Closed 

Friday: Closed 
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Frye’s Leap 

General Store and Café 
 

 

Summer and the heat are here!  And beginning this weekend we will move to our full summer schedule.  We will be 

experimenting with the schedule, opening the store at 7:00am and keeping the bar area of the café open later during 

the week for sporting events on our new high definition TV’s.   

A few other new things that we will be doing include selling pizza by the slice and launching our coffee bar which will 

serve an assortment of espresso, latte and frappuccino.  Be sure to check out these new offerings. 

Our current schedule for hours during the high season are: 

Store: 

Monday thru Thursday  7:00am  9:00pm 

Friday and Saturday  7:00am  10:00pm 

Sunday  7:00am  9:00pm 

 

Cafe: 

Monday thru Thursday  11:00am  9:00pm 

Friday   11:00am  10:00pm 

Saturday  8:00am  10:00pm 

Sunday  8:00am  9:00pm 

 

And as previously noted, the bar will remain open later based on sports schedules and demand.  

Thanks and we look forward to seeing you. 

Amy and Dave Wagner 

 

655-4256 
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Fire Department 
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618 

KEEP YOUR FAMILY AND HOME 
SAFE FROM FLAMMABLE VAPORS 
ONLY USE GASOLINE AS A MOTOR FUEL. 
FLAMMABLE VAPORS ARE VERY DANGEROUS.  
YOU CAN’T SEE THEM, BUT THEY CAN CAUSE 
FIRES IN HOMES, BASEMENTS, SHEDS AND 
GARAGES.  WORSE, THEY CAN CAUSE 
TERRIBLE BURNS AND EVEN DEATH. 

IF FLAMMABLE VAPORS ARE RELEASED 
INDOORS, THROUGH A SPILL, IMPROPER USE 
OR A CONTAINER LEFT OPEN, THEY WILL 
BUILD UP QUICKLY, SPREAD TO A SOURCE OF 
IGNITION AND CATCH FIRE. 

FLAMMABLE VAPORS COME FROM 
FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS, LIKE GASOLINE.  MOST 
OF THE TIME YOU CAN’T SEE VAPORS.  BUT, 
SOMETIMES YOU CAN SMELL THEM. 

CHILDREN SHOULD NEVER USE GASOLINE. 
NEVER USE GASOLINE TO CLEAN OR 
REMOVE ITEMS. 
NEVER USE GASOLINE TO START FIRES, LIKE 
A BARBECUE. 
GASOLINE MUST NEVER, EVER BE BROUGHT 
INTO A BUILDING USED FOR HABITATION. 
 

ANNUAL FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN 
HOUSE 
On Saturday, July 7th, Noon to 2:00pm the Fire 
Department will be holding an Open House at the Fire 
Barn. There will be FREE HOT DOGS AND SODA. 
Bring the kids, family and neighbors to visit with your 
Fire Department and have lunch on us. SEE YOU 
THERE --- AFTER THE PARADE! 

All activities and functions held by the Fire Department 
are paid for with the proceeds from the redeemable 
(ME 5 and ME 15 cent) cans and bottles collected at 
the transfer station and donations from all events. Thank 
you for contributing. 

 

 

 

Marina News 
Safe Boating Tips 

� Never use water to extinguish a gasoline fire. Water 
will only spread the area of the fire. Fire 
extinguishers should by kept full at all times and be 
in good condition. Ensure that nozzles are 
obstruction free and in good condition. 

� Get into the habit of cleaning your boating gear 
every time that you travel from one body of water to 
the next. Invasive water species are so small, you 
may not realize that they’re “hitching a ride”. 

� Trash bags( kitchen size) and gallon size zip lock 
bags come in handy while boating for numerous 
uses( especially for securing trash ). Please 
encourage your boating passengers to use them and 
secure them while underway. A trash bag sucked 
onto a boat’s outdrive, could prove fatal to the 
engine that picks it up. 
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Rod Beaulieu 
Chief of Police 
 

 
 

1 Sunset Road Frye Island, ME 04071 

Non-Emergency 
Dispatch (207) 893-2810 

 
Office (207) 655-2600  

Fax (207) 655-3422 
 

police@fryeisland.com 

Fireworks are illegal on Frye Island 
In 2011 the legislature voted to legalize fireworks in the 
State of Maine, the governor signed the bill making it 
law. I’m still trying to wrap my head around this one. 
Fact; the most heavily forested state in the country, 
which is largely protected by volunteer fire departments 
now has to worry about people blowing things up in the 
often dry Maine woods.  

During the October, 2011 Town Meeting, the Town 
voted to adopt a Town Ordinance making the use of 
fireworks illegal within the Town. This was done for 
several reasons, personal injury, and annoyance as well 
as protecting the community of Frye Island from 
excessive fire danger. Just a heads up, if anyone is 
caught illegally blowing up fireworks, there will be no 
warning.   

 

 

Unlicensed golf cart operation 
Again, last October the town voted to add to the golf cart 
ordinance a provision that gives authority to summons 
people who allow unlicensed operation of a golf cart. 
Typically, we stop a kid driving a golf cart without a 
license and their typical response is “my parents said it 
was ok” I honestly don’t have it in me to give a ticket to 
a 14 year old kid for doing what their parents said was 
ok. On the other hand, I don’t know what some parents 
are thinking. I’m going to let my kid play in traffic on a 
motorized golf cart, on the same roads construction 
equipment and full size vehicles operate on. Often 
complaints are made about island speed, especially in 
the area of the ferry landing. So let the kid take the golf 
cart to the store for an ice cream, makes zero sense to 
me. 

Thought for the week; 
“The right to make my noise ends where the other man’s 

gets shattered” 

~ Oliver Weddell Holmes 
 

  
Dear Rod the Cop, 

Considering the new transfer station hours for household 
trash, if I have a lobsta cookout on a Thursday, can I 
dump the rancid mess into one of the trash barrels at a 
pristine Island beach or recreation area? 

Cantankerous Crustacean  

Dear Crusty, 

This whole dump issue just won’t go away, high 
emotion, bouts of depression, feelings of loss, we’ve 
seen this before. But I’m here to offer hope and healing 
in this time of unsettled change, here on Happy Island. 
I’m going forward and suggesting a weekly Mega Dump 
Lottery. Just imagine, Mega Dump lottery tickets being 
sold at the Town Hall for .50 cents apiece or 5 for $3.00. 

A weekly drawing will be made using a Bingo wheel 
from one of the closed Catholic Churches in the area. 
Once a winner has been declared and certified, the 
winner can pick any day of the week to make a 
convenient dump run at their own discretion. Conjure up 
the possibilities, imagine the envy of your neighbors as 
you, at your leisure, call the DPW and request Henry to 
swing by your house in the one ton, pick you and your 
trash up and escort you to the transfer station for your 
deposit. This is a win-win situation, this gives all 
islanders hope as well as establishing a source of 
revenue for a worthy cause, like dust control.  

Remember, to win you have to get in. 

Hopes this helps, RTC 

 

If you’re in need of advice, have a problem; just write in for confidential help at police@fryeisland.com
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Leisure Lounge 
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop) 

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public  

Hours: 
 Friday – Saturday: 8:00 AM – Midnight 
 Last call on Friday & Saturday 11:50 PM 

 Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM 
 Monday – Thursday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM 

 
 

 

NO CHILDREN UNDER 16 
AFTER 9:OO PM        

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the lounge we offer a full bar including beer and wine. 
 

Wine by the bottle and by the glass 
        Rootbeer floats $3.50 
       Snacks are also available: 
               Pizza $5.00 
            Hot Dogs $2.00 
            Popcorn $1.00 
             Candy $1.00 

Enjoy satellite reception 
on our wide screen 
television 

We now sell wine by the bottle. 

 
Greg Norman Estates 

Chardonnay or Cabernet 

Back by popular demand, Comedian Bob Marley 

Sunday, July 8, 2012 

7:00 pm @ the Community Center 

Tickets $20.00, sold at the Golf Pro Shop 

Doors will open @ 6:00 pm; there will be a full cash bar 

Limited space; so plan on purchasing your tickets early. 

All net proceeds will be designated to fund the kitchen 
remodel and heat/ac of the meeting room in the Community 
Center. 

 Bob Marley 
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One More Time! 

USS Michael Murphy Day on Frye Island 
July 28, 2012 

 

 

We’ve done USS Jason Dunham Day and then USS Spruance Day with great success. Sailors from these guided missile 
destroyers, under construction at the Bath Iron Works, enjoyed their day of R&R on Frye Island and loved it, as did the 
Islanders who hosted them.  

Now, the last of the Arleigh Burke guided missile destroyers being built at the Bath Iron Works, the USS Michael 
Murphy, is nearing completion and scheduled to leave in early September. We would again like to host a day for its 
sailors, all of whom are now in Bath. And we’re looking for Islanders who want to help out.  

As we have done before, we will start with a welcoming ceremony and ballgame in the late morning, followed by a 
barbecue lunch and informal recreation in the afternoon, including swimming, boating and kayaking, golf, basketball, 
soccer, volleyball, and tennis. We plan to close the day by inviting groups of two to four sailors to the homes of Island 
families for supper and relaxation. This has been the high point for many of the sailors, who were missing their own 
homes and families while on temporary duty in Bath. 

We would like to hear from those interested in participating, through offering boat rides, partnering in golf or tennis, 
contributing a pot luck dish for the noon lunch or, especially, in taking some sailors home for supper. Also, let us know if 
you have any ideas for the conduct of the day, or if you would like to help organize an event. Please contact Dick Norris 
by e-mail at RichardCNorris@gmail.com, by telephone at 617-489-6997, or by using the signup sheets at the office. 

 

 

 

Ferry News 
655-4258 

This Week’s Ferry Schedule 
 First Ferry Second Ferry 

Saturday 7 AM – 1 AM 10 AM – 6 PM 

Sunday 7 AM – 10 PM 12 Noon – 8 PM 

Monday 6 AM – 10 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
3 PM – 5 PM 

Tuesday 7 AM – 10 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
3 PM – 5 PM 

Wednesday 7 AM – 10 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
3 PM – 5 PM 

Thursday 7 AM – 11 PM 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
2 PM – 8 PM 

Friday 7 AM – 12 Mid 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
2 PM – 10 PM 

 

High Season 
Welcome to summer and our 2012 High Season! 
We want everyone to have a safe, sunny and enjoyable 
summer ahead. 

Please remember that parking here at the ferry landing is 
very limited, especially on the weekends, and plan 
accordingly. 

Thank you 
Special thanks to Phil Spring for building and installing 
new storage shelves in the ferry trailer. 

 

Thought for the week; 

"Not a shred of evidence exists in favor of the idea that 
life is serious." 

~ Brendan Gill 
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Frye Island Golf Club 
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane 

Hours 
Friday & Saturday: 8:00 AM – Dusk 

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM 

Monday – Thursday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM 

 

Greens Fees 
Weekday: $24.00 

Weekend and Holidays: $34.00 

Twilight (after 5 PM) 
     Weekdays $17.00 
     Weekends $20.00 

Weekday Youth (16 or younger): $10.00 

Weekend Youth (16 or younger): $20.00 

3-day weekday pass: $50.00 

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $135.00 

Cart Rentals 
Gas Cart: 
9 Holes: $16.00 
18 Holes: $26.00 

Pull Cart: 
9 or 18 Holes: $4.00 

Club Rentals: $12.00 

Own Cart (no trail fee) 
9 Holes: $10.00 
18 Holes: $20.00 

June Invitational Tournament is this Saturday and 
Sunday. Limited tee times are available. 

Tentative 2012 Tournament Schedule 
Date Tournament Organizers 

Fri, Jun 22 GE Tournament Tom Bishop 
Sat/Sun, Jun 23-24 June Invitational John Kett 
July 1 – Labor Day Club Championship Bruce Nisula 
Sat, Jul 7 Steak and Hot Dog John K/Bob T 
Sat, Jul 21 Night Golf John K/Mike H 
Sat, Aug 4 President’s Cup Vic S/Laura D 
Sat/Sun, Aug 18-19 Member-Guest Jim Hodge 
Sun, Aug 26 Recreation Committee 
Sat/Sun, Sep 8-9 Sebago Lake Escape Mark Thomas 
Sat, Sep 22  TKE Fall Classic Hodge(s) 
Sat, Oct 14 Big Break Various 

Steak & Hot Dog Tournament 
Saturday, July 7 @ 1:00 pm 

$15.00 per person + any applicable green fees 
$12.00 for a guest steak dinner 
Hors d’oeuvres @ 4:30 pm 
Dinner & Prizes @ 5:00 pm 

This is a fun tournament where the winners eat steak and 
the losers eat hot dogs along with cleaning up afterward.  

One of our most popular events is this Saturday. Have you 
signed up yet? We know that many try to sign up at the last 
moment, but are you willing to take a chance that the 
tournament will be filled up before you get in? Avoid the 
last-minute rush and sign up today. Simply call the Pro 
Shop (207) 655-3551 and provide your name along with 
anyone you wish to play with. We’ll accommodate your 
wishes as best we can. 

Sunday Morning Scramble 
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 8:00am, sign up 
starting at 7:30am. 

Sunday, June 17th Scramble Results 
1st Place (-3) $28.00 each: 2nd Place (-2) $12.00 each: 

George Greenwich Greg Tedford 
Curt Farnsworth Bob Christianson 
Mike Daigle Mike Hurley 
Rod Beaulieu Kristin Tedford 

Closest to the Pin $32.00: 

Paul Dick 

Club Championship 
Now is the time to seize your opportunity to become a 
Frye Island Golf Club Champion. There will be both 
Men's and Women’s Champions. The top eight scorers 
in the Qualifying Round will play each other in a single 
elimination match play tournament. To play in the 
Qualifying Round, you must check in at the Pro Shop 
and announce to the Staff that the round you are playing 
is your Qualifying Round (the Staff will initial your 
card). You must play your round with at least one 
Member in accord with theUSGA rules of golf with 
local rules included. You may play the two 9-hole 
rounds separately, but each round must be initialed by 
the Staff and accompanied by a Member. Upon 
completion of the 18-hole round, return the score card to 
the Staff. Good luck to all participating golfers. 

Qualifying Round must be completed by July 9. 
Quarterfinal Match must be completed by July 30. 
Semifinal Match must be completed by August 20. 
Final Match must be completed by September 3 
(Labor Day). 
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Activities & Recreation 
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti 

Frye Island Book Group Selections for 
2012 
All islanders are invited to join us to discuss the 
following books Monday evenings at 7:30 PM in the 
Community Center Library. 

June 25 THE CONFESSIONS OF CATHERINE 
DE MEDICI by C.W. Gortner 

July 16 HOTEL ON THE CORNER OF BITTER 
AND SWEET by Jamie Ford 

August 6 CALEB’S CROSSING by Geraldine Brooks 

August 27 JERUSALEM, JERUSALEM by James 
Carroll 

4th of July Golf Cart Parade 
The Recreation Commission is sponsoring another fun 
Golf Cart Parade to celebrate our country's birthday! It 
will begin at the Community Center at 11:00 a.m. on 
Saturday, July 7th and end up at the Fire Barn with hot 
dogs and drinks furnished by the Fire Department. Start 
planning now for a creative golf cart decoration. This 
year we will have a theme: 2012 Olympic Events. If you 
don't have a golf cart, decorate your house and cheer the 
parade on! Flag waving is encouraged. 

Mah Jongg Anyone? 
We will resume our Mah Jongg games at the Leisure 
Lounge. The times will be: 

Mondays @ 9:30am and 
Thurdays @ 12:30pm* Please note change of day 

Please bring your game – if you have one. 

 

 Frye Island Chapel 

 Services every Sunday 9:00 AM 
In the Upper Room of the Community 
Center 

 All are welcome. Dress is casual. 

You are cordially invited to attend our weekly non-
denominational services. 

Communion is offered on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of every 
month and a coffee and snack hour following the service 
on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month. 

Chaplains: Rev. Richard Petersen, Ph.D and 
Rev. Theodore Ekholm 

Ladies Golf Scramble 

 
In case of doubtful weather, the Golf Club will be notified 
by 8:30 a.m. as to the status of the Scramble. 
Questions, call Nancy Perry 655-5221. 

Winners 6/19: Carol Stenz, Lorna Priestley, Dianne 
Gleeson 

 

 

 

 
LADIES OF THE LAKE LUNCHEON, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2012 
Come one, come all, to our noontime Ladies of the Lake Luncheon at Frye Island’s 

most popular café. The theme this year, in honor of the new owner’s family 
wedding, is Flower Power. 

The three inviting menu items which feature a choice of sides, a pasta salad, a green 
salad or French fries, are: the new favorite, a BLAT (the A stands for avocado and 

arugula) on a sour dough roll, or roasted vegetable quiche, or possibly, a 
Mediterranean salad with grilled chicken, 

Sign up for your personal selection in the Town Office by June 25. The cost, which 
includes a soft drink and gratuity, is only $15. 

 

We're back for another fun season of 
ladies golf. Come join us and bring a 
friend. ALL LEVELS ARE 
WELCOME! 

 Every Tuesday; Tee time: 9:00 a.m. 
Be there by 8:45 to register. 
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Frye Island Family Field Day Event 

Irene may have stole our fun last year, but the 

Frye Island Family Field Day is back on track! 

This event will take place on July 14, 2012 

(rain date July 15) at the ball field from12:00 - 2:30. 

This old fashion fun filled event can only 

be a success with your help.  Volunteers are needed. 

Please contact Pamela LaCerte (978) 771-0333 

or you can sign up to be a volunteer in the Community Center. 

4th of July Frye Island Road Race 
1 mile, 5 mile & Marathon 
The Recreation Department will be hosting its annual 
walk/run at the Frye Island Community Center on July 
8th. Start time is 10am, but please arrive at least 30 min 
early to allow time to register, select a T-shirt and stretch. 

Race registration is $5 and commemorative t-shirts will 
be available for $10. All proceeds from the race will be 
used to fund recreational activities on the Island.   

Pre-register is available online at 
http://tinyurl.com/FryeRace or in front of the Post Office 
from 1 – 5pm on Saturday, July 7. If you pre-register 
before July 7th, you can pick-up your event packet either 
at the Post Office on July 7th or the express checkout line 
on event day.   

In addition to the 1-mile and 5-mile events, we’ll be 
offering a marathon option again this year. Please contact 
me if you would like the details. 

If you live along the course and could offer to host a 
water stop, please let me know. I’d also welcome any 
help people could provide with race preparation, 
registration and timing. 

Even if you are not participating, I hope you’ll come out 
to cheer for the walkers and runners. 

Thanks. 

Ted Charrette 

runswoods@gmail.com 

Recreation Dept. 
The Community Center will be opened beginning June 
30th. All activities will begin that week. The hours for the 
Community Center will be 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM Sunday 
thru Saturday. 

Check next week’s FINS for the activities. 

Bobbie Thomas – Recreation Director 

 

 
 

 

COMEDY SHOW 
WITH BOB MARLEY 

Sunday, July 8, 2012 
7:00 pm @ the Community 

Center 
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June 2012 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
17  Father’s Day 
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

18  
9:30a Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

19  
8:45a Ladies Golf 
Scramble 

20  
 

21  
12:30p Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

22  
High Season Begins 

23  
8:30a Planning Board @ 
CC 
8:30a Marina Committee 
Mtg @ Chapel 

24  
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

25  
9:30a Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 
7:30p Book Group @ CC 

26  
8:45a Ladies Golf 
Scramble 

27  
Noon Ladies of the Lake 
Luncheon @ Frye’s Leap 
Cafe 

28  
12:30p Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 
Garden Club Trip 

29  
 

30  
 

July 2012 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1  
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

2  
9:30a Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

3  
8:45a Ladies Golf Scramble 

4  Independence Day 
 

5  
12:30p Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

6  
 

7  
8:00a FII Board of Directors 
Mtg @ CC 
11:00a 4th of July Golf Cart 
Parade @ CC 
Noon Annual Fire Dept. Open 
House @ Fire Barn 
Dusk Fireworks @ Long Beach 
Marina 

8  
9:00a Chapel @ CC 
10:00a 4th of July Road Race 
@ CC 
7:00p Bob Marley @ CC 

9  
9:30a Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

10  
8:45a Ladies Golf Scramble 

11  
9:00a Garden Club 
Business Mtg @ Chapel 

12  
12:30p Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

13  
 

14  
9:00a BOS/EC Mtg @ CC 
Noon Ballfield Field Day Event 

15  
 

16  
9:30a Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 
7:30p Book Group @ CC 

17  
8:45a Ladies Golf Scramble 

18  
 

19  
12:30p Mah Jongg @ 
Leisure Lounge 

20  
7:00p Zoning Board of 
Appeals @ CC 

21  
8:30a Planning Board @ CC 

 


